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organising without Hierarchy: case Studv
of a Women's Organisation in Goa i
SHAILA DESOUZA
This paper endeavours to throw some li-eht on the rnyths that
surround decisionnraking and organisation structure. espccially those that assume
hicrarchical

{I

&'

$
!f: "

processes as the only means compatible with efficiency
and elficacy, as rvcll

offer an analysis ot- some strategies of non-hierarchical functroning.
This
-L:tenlpted at, through the experiences

:rictice over more than

*rth

'\ls

irs

is

o[ a womeu's collective2 in or-tanisational

a decade of working towarcls social change, particul:rrl1,
relerence to the women,s position.

Shuila De.sou:a is'a Reseat'ch OfJicer with the Centre
fbr Wr.trnen'.s Stueliet,
L'rtit'ersttt', Taleigao plateau, Goa.
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leadeship,strugglesremain.primitive',thusresultinginthedisinte1959)'
gration of tnt movement (Hobsbawn'
a new
t

:l

malagement is not
The idea of participutoiy or collaborative
McGregot'3 1960;' but there is
one (Argyris, tsi1;Lit"tt, 196l;
domination as the system for
much more written on hierarchy and
In hierarchical organisations' the
efficient and eftective management.
of authority, rules and procestructure has clearly defined patterns
body, as well as a clear division
dures, a centralis"J o".irion-making
and functioning
oi.o--unication
of labour. This formali ed process
in a negattve
resulting
thus
ignored,
often causes human needs to be "satisfaction,
motivation and overall
processes.

organisations, the structure is fused
Communication styles and patterns'

acceptance
av ailability of information,
deci sion-m aking, invol vement,
conflict

inter-group relations,

of decisions, colrdination of activities,
andcooperationarejointresponsibilitiesofthemembersofthegroup
needs, skills and capabilities in
and attention is given to human
.
maximising productivity.
is managtn rg the performance
The biggest management challenge
that persons in power are
of a diverse workfor.i. It is not uncommon,
there
are being dominated upon' as
often under ttrearfrom those who
uniols,
trade
struggles,
is no dearth of examples from liberation
support this
revolts against authoritarianism to

t
g

worker uprisings and
resoufce development, perfact. organisation development, human
sonnelmanagementandSoon'arefairlyrecentmethodsthatarebeing
to combat this problem'
incorporated by hierarchical organisuiion'
of flatter and
introduction
the
Today, there is a visible move tJwards

morehorizontalsystemsoforganisingfromtheearlier,formal,hierare being adopted to increase
archical on", (l-ut't ans, 1995). Strategies

ll

individuat.notlnution,commitment,developmentandfulfilment'to
the achievement of organisation
increase productivity and to better

goals.Eveno,guni*tioncultureisgivenimportanceasitsrolein
However, in actual
overall perforriance has been ackn"owledged.
practice most hu
ented towards re
and therefore Planni
Russel, 1993).

Accordingtolitqratureonorganisationdevelopment(Frenchand
cooperatively with at least one
Bell Jr., rqggl, people need to inleract
desire toleel accepted, and informal
small group ur'tir"r. is an inherent
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interactions that take place in work grotlps, signif icantly aflect feelings
of satisfaction ancl competence. Group effectjveness is sirid to be
maximised when gr()up metnbers assist exch other with effective
leaclership and cogperative behavit-lut', ils no single leader can perform,
as well as manage all functions, in all circumstances and at all tirlres.
Free communication within the group is saicl to enhance lob satisfactiorr and personal growth. The key words are interpelsonal trust,
support anci cooperation. The contingency models 9f learde;ship toc-r,
tatk of ho,uv the orglnisirtion structure shcluld adiust to fit in with the
organisation environment, both internal and extetnal (Luthans' 199-5)'
N{ost social activist gfoups and women's Organisations function

collectively with a firm commitment to egalitarii'Ln values and 1n
articulated opposition to hierarchy, as well as other symbols of domi-

nation, probably due to intluence by the leftist ideology. The contingency theory might explain that this mode of functioning is appropliate
pl'otr-r such service ancl knowledge-based organisations, while mass
mol'e
Therefol'e,
hierarchy.
by
managed
bettet'
.luction houses are
research on the experiences of such non-hierirrchicirl organisaltions
*,ould coltlibute greatly to this fairly I'ecent, Irlol'e human-centled
org rnr si n g trencl. parti cu I arly of knowledge-based organisi'ttion s'
In India, the women's liberation movement began in the l9J0' s atlcl
drerv a lot of inspiration from the mor,'ement in the West. Literatule on
the women's movement in India (for example, Dietrich, 1992 Mathew
and Nair. 1986) cliscusses the evolution of the movement, the ditferent
icleologies, issues of concern ancl so on, but a critique of the clrganisation methods and information on how the movement, consisting tl1'
various women's groups, function as collectives ancl how their ob.iectives 1re achieved through this non-hierarchical rnethod of olganisa-

tion, is absent from the discourse.
This paper attempts to initiate an enquiry into the at-ea of collective,
non-hierarchical organising through a case study of a women's collective in Goa. The purpose hele is not to evaluate the political effbctiveness, but to highlight some of the pfocesses of orglnisation.
Women in Goa have been involved in social action.in the past aind
have played an imporlantrole in the liberation movement.+Howevel', until
the 1980s, aparl from branches of all-India organisations like the All India

Women's Conference, and two small local organisations, the Women
Writers Organisation (WWO) ancl the All Goa Muslim Women's Association (AGNz[\VA), both of which have now ceased to exist, thete wele
no organised women's activist groups or collectives in Goa.
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The Collective 'Ethic'

The first printed handout of Bailancho Saad in 1986 stated the following as the collective ethic.

We are aware that women's issues should not be viewed in
isolation... we, therefbre, envisage a society that is just to both
men and women.

we have to fight fbr emancipatron

frorn

patriarchal structures that reinforce and perpetuate male
power; and other social structures that exploit and oppress us,
have to struggle for our equality, dignity ancl freedonr to
participate in the socio-cultural, economic and poritical proc-

we

esses that shape society.

Organising collectively is a powerful political strartegy basecl on a
value for equality. Right from the inception of the olganisation, it was
decided that the group would be a 'women's collective' and would not
maintain a hierarchical structure. Several founder member.s of the
organisation had had some previous involvement in male dominated
or hierarchical organisations and opted out of that style of functioning.
The non-hierarchical structure and the spirit of functioning as ii collective are reflected in all the organisational processes and form the
basis of the organisation cuhure. These unchangeable principles ar-e
upheld by all its members, including its new members. The common
thread one finds between all participahts6 of Bailzrncho Saad, that
makes working as a collective/ possible ancl sustzrinable, is this common ideology of an 'opposition to hierarchy' and the desire to work
forthe bettermentof the position of women. Specialists orcoordinartot.s
do ernerge, but that is only temporary and task specific.
Solidarity, Acc eptanc e and ldentity
Meetings are held every week on Saturday, at a fixecl time (3.30p.m.
to 6.00p.m.), athfixed venue in the centre of the state capital, panaji.
The collective does not demand any fee from its participants and has
an open membership to all women, where the only qualification is that
of gender. Men are welcomed as supporters to the organiszrtion.
Participants to the organisation include women from all walks of life
professionals, students, women
the labour force, as ,"vell us
-housewives. There is no demand on in
attendance. Although the collective meets at a fixed time regularly every week, the member.s are fr-ee
to attend and organise meetings whenever they wish to do so. Ther-e
are some women who attend the Saturday rneetings very regular-ly,
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t;Jl:

Somewhoattendmeetingsonlyoccasionally,somewhoonlygotothe
meetings when theY

require

all the women are given eq

demo-

discussions and decisions ar

w.ith
cratic style of funttioning' coupled

:lt lt::ilat

the aim of the

organisationistoworkforwomen,makestheorganisationnotpersongiving' thet'ewho approach the collective

ally intimidating to women
acceptance'
ior., un almostlmmediate feeling of
aware of the
a1e
participants
new
At the weekly meetings'
'made
in the
explained
is
It
discussed.
matters and issues that ire ueini
participants
of
majority
ihat is, if the

most.^ify""Aerstood.
onaparticulardayaremorecomfortablewithEnglish,discussions
mightbeinEnglishbuteverysooftenoneofthememberstranslates
not know
the benefit of those who do
the discussions in-rontoni ior
EnglishandviceVersa.Thisencouragesparticipationandinvolveand commitment and

language

of group Jotiaarity
menr, strengthens the feeling

resultsinsharedresponsibilitiestorthecollective'sdecisions.
for the success of such a collective
one of tt impiriSn, ingr"d.ients
of equality and coop"
m)embers share basic values
is the fact that the

eration,onwhichtheorganisationt,u,u""ntbunded.Thecollectivehad
however'
who did not share these values;
experienc"o rrouin'g..i.,b.r,
regular members or have left
being
these members have either stopp;d

in values' This

of t[e difftt"n""
the group, having become 1*.o*
group's commitment to
collective
,i" ,tr"ngtt, of the
demonstror",
desiret
equality that outdoes individual

to.

d:I.111"'

Intheorganisation,shistoryweseethatvariationsinindividual
capabilitie,t'ou.notaffectedthepursuitof'equality,asthegrouphas

beenfunctioningaSanon-hierarchicalcollective'formofethana
decade.Thishasbeenpossiblebecauseoftheacceptanceofindividual
has
and the belief that everyone
difference, in ,titt, and capabilities

Something,ooff.,.Thereisaconsclousattempttoreducethese
inequalitiesorneutralisethesedifferencestotheextentpossible,
sharing of tasks' learning of
iniorrnation,
through the dissemination or

'otXl,illifl il,,-cho

Saad lays no

9:ryi"d

on individual members

tocontribute,thereisanunde,tyingbeliefthateveryonecan^leT.:1.*
that there are certain jobs
skills and at ;; r;;. time acknol*l"dg.r
cases tor
Oo. ThE legal handling of
that some persons just cannoi
example,aresolelylookedott",uyoneofthememberswhoisatrained

lawyer.However,thereo,.,o*.memberswhomighthelpoutwith
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other aspects of the case, like in home visits, suppoft and protection.
There are yetothers who do not t-eel fitto get involved with cases but
may be great mclral suppoft to the person concerned. Evetyone, however, has some role to play and something to off'er, which is defined
by her own capabilities. This gives the members a f-eeling of identity

within the group.
Decisions by Consensus

Decisions within the olganistrtion are made through a pt'ocess of
consensus, which is seen as a conscious step toward equiility and,
therefore, an integral part of the organisation's functioning. Participants presenl at the meetings zrre intormed about the important issues
to be discr,rssed, as well as the opposing views on those issues. Only
after detailed discussions, a consensus is attempted to be arrived at.
Decisions taken by consensus, dtt not imply 'compromise' or 'vtltittg'
but, means that all members of the organisation present when the
decision is taken, have had the opportunity to discuss the issues concet'ned,
until a decision that is acceptable to everyone is arrived at. This process
does not discourage dissent. If no consensLls is reached, the otganisation
does not take a stand on that particular issue fbr which there is no resolved
consensus. Bennis and Shepard (1965) describe a 'mature group' as one
in which there is consensus decision-making which encourages dissent
and also the acceptance of individual difference.
The process of consensus through discussions has some disadvan-

tages too. It slows down the process of decision-making, and often
prevents the collective from being involved in important issues that
may be related to the organisation's largel objectives. An example is
the case of the 1994 Miss India Pageant that was being organisecl and
subsequently held in Goa. There was opposition raised by sotne of the
women's groups in Goa. Bailancho Saad, howevet', was divided irl its
views about the pageant and the irnplications fot'women. Thet'efot'e,
the olganisation stayed out of the debate and did not oppose the pageant
in the state. It was the same with the sterte debate over the Konkan
Railway. No consensus was reached and the organisation opted ouI of
the then controversial issue. There is, therefore, a constant negotiaticln
between egalitarian values and social action and there is a recurring
need to bring about an equilibrium between the internal organiszrtional
processes of the group and task accomplishment.
The delayed decisions affbct certzrin organisation activities mole
than others. In handling cases of rape for example, the practice clf
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decisions by consensus at the weekry
meetings posed a serious prob_
lem, as decisions needed to be taken
imm.aiu-t"ry due to the nature of
the case. However, a sorution was worked
out u, it was subsequentry
decided that for case handring, the individuar
or group
handling each case wourd take decisio",lno.p.no.nt of individuars
of the rarger
group as they were entrusted with
that responsibirity. They *"irra
however, be expected
keep the group regurarry informed
about the
progress of that case. !o
This was the stait oi t"o'iorary speciarists
for

particular activities and'modifred
cons"nrur,,-Lhere,criticar
slons are reserved for the entire membership,
while routine

deci_

decisions

are delegated horizontaily' (Iannelro,
1992:9i1. .rurooified consensus,
rs a term used by Ianneilo to mean
a method of decision_n.,uting ona
a form of organisation. The speciarist
is serected Las.o on the speciar_
ised skills that the person/persons possess,
which are seen to be a
requirement for that task. This posititn
is ,.-porory, vorunteered and
acknowledged by the group. This vorunteered
responsibility, resurting
from a sense of commitment, reads to personar
aicountabirity for the
task undertaken.

In organi sation_development riterature,
thi s method of parti cipato ry
decision-making. tra;^!9en exprained
as the ,idear intervention for
practice' (Argyris, 1970). This coilective
varue of equarity through
participatory deci s.ion makin g, di s semi
nating i n form ation, promoti n g
free and informed choice his resurted
in promoting the member,s
personal commitment to the organisation
decisions. As we fbund from
interviews, a unanimous stanJ on certain
issues that had been dis_
cussed, like for exampre, the members
were ail vehementry opposed
to golf courses and were-less opposed
to the sare of arcohor in the state
although the probrem of atcohttism
was very much on their agenda.
The collective's stand was against new
bar iicences being issued, as
well as in favour of the judicious rocation
of bars. They were opposed
to bars near schools, for example.
Empowerment
Leadership within Bailancho saad does
not mean a hierarchical domi_
nation,

rather

it is motivated by a need to initiate,

influence

and
empower. Dissemination of
ks and acquisition of new skiils are tactics
embers, which
then resurts in individuar aut
of the participanis, a former housewife, because
t"lili,T,?tJ;?il
with the organisation attended a National
"t conference in
women,s
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1994, where she not only got the exposure to women's groups from

all over India but got to attend discussions on issues of national
concern. On her return, she shared her experiences in the organisa-

tion's newsletter where she also wrote of issues she had just learnt of,
such as health and population, communalisrn and politics of identity,
the new economic policy, violence, and so on. She started her narration
with 'imagine the freedom to be out of station sans family afterfourteen years of marital bondage of unpaid and unrecognised house-

work'.
Given the numerous and various tasks undertaken by the group,
such as casework and counselling, printing of the newsletter and other
publications, and given the limited number of member.s. work obviously gets done through a shared etfort. Through this sharing of tasks,
members learn new skills. Bailancho Saad is committed to minimising
differences through this system of empowerment, and at the same time
acknowledges and accepts individual limitations. The collective's
conscious opposition to hierarchy and all symbols of patriarchy, enables the minimisation of power within the collective. power in the
form of authority, decision-making, skills, knowledge and so on is
reduced through the discussions, training, shared responsibilities ano
tasks as well as collective decision-making through 'modifiecl consensus'.

--l
:J

I

\
..:d-l

This method of empowerment of members within the collective has
rvider implications, as it also affects the women's individual status in
the larger society, as well as the collective's politicalpower.. The skills
and the support individual members receive from the association with
the collective, has in many cases, enabled women to be self-supporting,
take personal risks like walking out of a marriage where she has been
ii v'ictim of violence and oppose oppressive traditions and customs that
rre felt to be discriminatory to women,
F le xibility,

_-d
.l _'h

1e
::1t

: lll

Adaptability and I nnovation

The organisation's open membership, enables the involvement of
\\'omen from a cross-section of society. This makes the organisation
richer in terms of the variety of knowledge, skills and talents within
the group. Members of the collective are agricultural labourers, lawvers, artists, social workers, teachers, journalists, housewives and so
on. This contributes to the democratic and participatory structure of
:he collective, creative responses to issues and innovation and ability
:o undertake a variety of tasks. The organisation is, therefore, fluid and
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open to change. The only things the collective is rigid and inflexible
about is the value for equality, the non-hierarchical process, decisions
by consensus and the goal to better the status of women.
Leadership and direction in the form of temporary specialists constantly change hands, resulting in multiple, diverse, as well as adaptive responses to the same issues. For example, the collective, fi-om
almost the time of its inception, has been involved with the issue of
violence against women. It has been active in its demand for a special
cell to deal with crimes against women, had demonstrations in this
regard, as well as peaceful representations to concerned persons in
authority in the government, poster exhibitions, workshops on violence, training in gender sensitivity, street plays and tiatrs (local theatre

in Konkani)

have been held around the city. The issue has been

discussed in the organisation's newsletter as well.
Bailancho Saad is not static and has changed with the times. From

the oral account of the history of the organisation that was obtained
from interviews with some of the members and from information
gathered from the press and the organisation's publications, it was
observed that the organisation has evolved from a small discussion
group to what it is today, a large all Goa women's organisation
involved politically with issues related to women's rights, not only in
the state of Goa but at national and international levels too. It is open
to different views and to change, even in terms of the organisation's
perspectives on important issues.
An example is made evident through the ranguage of the organisation's critique of tourism. In some of the earlier press releases, that is
around 1986 or 1987, the organisation was opposed to the celebration
of the carnival supported and part sponsored by the government on

grounds that it was 'carried out in the most indecent and immoral
manner, bringing down the dignity of women'. The group protested
against the promotion of tourism which they said was 'at the cost of
the dignity of women, the local culture and the social health of the

territory'. They

said in the same press release that 'the carnival parades,
use women as sex objects in advertising the products of sponsors'.
They described the festival of the carnival as a 'commercialised silly
colonial tamasha'. Differences can be seen in the language of it's later
'Critique of the Commercialisation the Carnival in Goa' titled ,Culture

vultures', brought out

as a priced publication

in

1993, in which they

enumerated their objections to the commercialisation of the carnival
and also gave explanations for their objections.
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levels of commitment that the organisation has to grapple with. Some
members, particularly the older members, believe in working towards
social action and change and have been very consistent with their

commitment to the cause. Some members have approached and joined
the organisation for support, as they might be victims of oppression
and violence, or in need of some kind of help and might discontinue
being part of the collective as soon as they have managed to solve their
problems. Some who have come to the organisation for help might
continue assisting the organisation. For example, the women from
Zuarvada, Tivrem, a village in North Goa, in early 1992, had approached the group for help as they were opposed to the setting up of
a bar in their village. They were supported by the collective in their
struggle and after a long battle, which included visits to government
offices, long hours away from home, long distances travelled, demonstrations and morchas, they managed to get the licence of the bar
revoked, as well as an assurance from the Chief Minister that permission would never be given for a bar in that village (Herald News
Service, 1992). The wom-en from Tivrem, chiefly agricultural labourers, then began supporting the collective in its other activities such as
Women's Day celebrations and also during the campaign against
crimes against women. In fact, the women of Tivrem, even today, are
very much considered part of the collective and not just a support group
to the collective.
Bailancho Saad is aware of the different levels of commitment.
Although as a rule, it does not discriminate on grounds of commitment.
the level of commitment determines the involvement of the member
in execution of work and to some extent determines the agendd of the
organisation.
Society's Response

The 'new' ideology of gender equality caused some unrest in the Goan
society and the larger community needed time to accept this neu
culture, where women were demanding equal opportunity and status.
as it was perceived as a threat not only to the man's role but also to
the structure of the family. Initially, society regarded Bailancho Saad
as a man hating group of unmarried, fairly unoccupied women, that
would cause the destruction of harmonious relationships within families. Bailancho Saad was considered to be only a protest group that was
at constant loggerheads with the government. Today, however, this
response has changed. This may partly be due to the fact that the
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organisation with its varied membership
has stood the test of time ancl
proved to be of assistance to a rarge
number of women from ditferent
sections of the Goan populace.
represented on government advis

initiatives fbr women in

Goa.S

synonymous with women's colie
when Bailancho Saad was first
groups and hierarchically organ
come up. However, very often, even
the media has reported the work
of these groups as that of Bailancho
saad. In r 997, aweil_known
theatre g.g.up: sraged a play
l:.{
ca'ed ir
'Bailancho Saad,. Eveni
rather .h
lc group
in 1996, held a Christmas concert
organisation's work for women and don
concert
to the organisation.

Almost a reciprocar rerationship exists
between the image of the
organisation in society and the organisation,s
membership. Earrier
when the group

received much opposition, the member.s
were
limited to a few. However, now tnat ttre
organisation has been
received with ress resistance, the group
is Iarger. AIr the same, a
negative image for the organisation
*outo h.r;;r the achievemenr
of the organisation's goorr to raise the rever
of oru."ness among
women and to provide support and improve
the status of women in
society.
Due to this, the g.oup is protective about
its image and their.

identity is a concern.
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Organisation Growth

Since 1986, the organisation has grown
noticeabry as we have seen
earlier in this paper and this has been
an armost incidental outcome of
the organisation's processess rather than
due to deliberate organisation
efforts. However in the recent past, there
has been a need fbr conscious
and planned growth, which is more
a pranned response to the way
the
organisation seems to be headed. The organisation
has decided to raise
funds for an office and has incruded seve-r.ar,
purrry finance generating
activities, like rhe sare of hand made producis
uni the sponsoring of a
tialy' office procedures rike firing of 'retters
have been made ress
tedious. Documentation and other information
in the office have been
made more accessibre to women. The
current debate on emproying

paid staff also illustrates the organisation,s
plans to cope with its

increasing acti vities.
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Conclusiort
'Case material of women organising collectively provides an appropriate context through which to explore the dimensions of non-hierarchical

organisation and to develop a theoretical understanding of the processes which characterise organising activity in situations where there
is a commitment to egalitarian values' (Brown, 1992 29).The criteria
for the success of non-hierarchical functioning is the value for equality,
commonality of goal, and adequate training to empower individuals
with skills to achieve that goal/s. It is particularly applicable to service
or knowledge based organisations where delayed decision-making will
not hamper the achievement of organisational goals but in fact be profit-

able by avoiding hasty decisions. It would be interesting to study the
possibilities of this organising method being used for larger women's
organisations, for example all India organisations at the national level.

NOTES
I
2

J

This paper is based on an ongoing study, that is a joint effort with A. Sreekumar.
Department of Management Studies, Goa University.
The collective was founded on a firm ideological stand against all forms and
symbols of patriarchy and, therefore, hierarchical processes are seen as contradictions to the organisation's values. The collective, which began as a small
discussion group, evolved into a large, all Goa women's organisation, very
involved politically with issues related to women's rights, not only in the state of
Goa. but also at national and international levels, though it continues to be a
non-registered body of women from different sections of the society.
According to McGregor ( 1960), an effective, well functioning group is one in which:
o the atmosphere tends to be relaxed, comfortable and informal;
o the group's task is well understood and accepted by the member;
. the members listen well to each other and there is a lot of task-relevant
discussion in which most members participate;
o people express both their feelings and ideas;
. ioni-li.t and disagreement are present but are centred around ideas and
methods and not personalities and people;
. the group is self-conscious about it's own operation;
o decisions are usually based on consensus, not majority vote; and
o when actions are decided upon, clear assignments are made and accepted by
the members.

4.

5

The contribution of women in Goa's freedom struggle has rarely been acknowledged.
but women's active participation was evident from the narrated experiences of those
involved at the 'Tribute to Women Freedom Fighters' conference organised by the

Centre for Women's Studies, Goa University, on the March 8, 1993.
Manushi: A Journal about Women and Society is printed, published and edited by
Madhu Kishwar on behalf of the Manushi Trust, 0202 Lajpat Nagar- I , New Delhi.

Organising Without Hierarchy

L)('t'|

6

For more comfortable reading, the words, 'member/s' anil 'participant/s' are usecl

1.

The words 'collective', 'organisation' and 'group' arc used interchangeably

synonymously.
throushout the discussion on Bailancho Saad.

8.

Bailancho Saad is part of the coordinating team of the women's cell thaL was set
up through the government of deal with women victims of crime and providc
services such as counselling, legal aid and guidance, ref'erral ancl strppolt. A
member of Bailancho Saad was selected by the state governmcnl to represent the
state at the NGO meeting at the world conf'erence in Beijing in August. 1995. One
of the members was appointed on the Drafting Committee lbr the State Women's
Police and the Drafting Committee lbr the State Women's Commission Bill.
Another member was also appointed on the Goa State Women's Commission in
1991.
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